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There is another subject to which I should provinces have accepted it and other iurisdic- 
llkfvA°v,make feference’ whlle we are dealing tions as well have done so. Quite a few pri-
with this resolution. I have already said that I vate companies have done so__in most cases
think the Minister of Transport and the it is true, when these matters are cnhient tÂ 
Minister without Portfolio, the hon. member collective bargaining but not in all 
or Winnipeg South should be here. But at Quite a few "companies have Accepted the 

this point I wish the Minister of Finance were principle that escalation has to be built into 
here too. I do not place any blame on the pensions so that the pensions might have
lPutionmitnisanLSnCfrtharih r Pll0ting some value in the years after those who draw
Hr, h f th f h.e Wa! asked.to them have retired. In the old days, when

o and it is one of the duties for which people retired at 65 or 70 and did not live
eÏTSh therMinfsSt ^ BUt ^ Very long afterwards, this problem tas no^

Wis^Icfusfhe^arT stemT hMs^
c^Med°torîhanCe "h " refStPu°nSible-f0r P°U- m°re rapîda,ylearndCthoïsaandds of pL^areTf!
cy related to the question of the pensions paid helpless as they watch the standard of Irvine

S/SS sr*- » —
had with him over this matter.

cases.

ofTtherM0inister lT* inThe^ens^^fleld"^^

among other things, to the C.N.R. TheMme lhaf is^why^wish Thf Min^ter^f'Fhi ^ 
problem arises there, namely that there are were hem toda7 There ar^ two nlalf t

°t r6t^ 6mpl0yeeS °f the C-N-R" he canmake^a^star^On^is'^viüi^espect^o
a company to which we are constantly voting retired civil servants and the other is with 
r ending money, who are on pensions which respect to retired employees of the C N R 

are utterly inadequate to meet today’s living P y o me c.jn.k.
costs, utterly inadequate in the light of The Chairman: I hesitate to interrupt the 
today’s living standards. Hon. members need hon. gentleman, who is an acknowledged 
not be surprised if I find my way back to this expert on the rules, but standing order 59(2) 
subject under various headings time and time does say that speeches in committee of the 
again, because I think it is just about the whole house must be directly related to the 
most important question we face in the whole subject under consideration. Possibly I missed 
pension field. Unless we do something to the hon. member’s point of connection during 
make sure that people who go on pensions his remarks about this resolution, which is 
will have their standard of living protected essentially a financing resolution, and if I 
throughout the years they are living on those have, I apologize. In case I have not, I would 
pensions, our whole pensions system will fall appreciate it if the hon. member would return 
into jeopardy. to the substance of the resolution.

Answering some questions of mine in this 
area on October 7, as reported on pages 846 
and 847 of Hansard, the Minister of Transport ,
indicated that there are still 388 retired , g fJ Ylea on thls occaslon- But 1 would

of $25 a month, and another 3,002 whose pen- t °f ,orde/’uand 1 d° not beIieve 1
sions range from $25 to $50 a month. P° . out that the resolution relates to
empWeesakoef th T" N ^ co™e“'™ ^î'^rmîtted^discussîon
employees of the Canadian National whose about running trains all
pensions are less than $50 a month. Yet de
spite the fact that these pensions are so low, 
nothing has been done in the 
these men went

Mr. Knowles (Winnipeg North Centre):
Well, Mr. Chairman, I had just about finished

one-
am.

over Newfoundland— 
or not doing so—the question of bus services, 
and so on. It seems to me the debate has’ 

years since ranged very far from the question of direct 
on pension to effect any capital expenditure. This is 

adjustment in the amount paid to them. We which 
have accepted the principle of pension

a resolution by 
are making money available to the

. ^ . ,, . esca" Canadian National Railways and if, at such
ation, in part, m the adjustment which is time, we can call upon the company to run 

made under the old age security legislation trains in Newfoundland, or to redress other 
and under the Canada Pension Plan. Several grievances, surely I have the right to appeal 
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